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Apropos of recent Hawaiian
events .the experience of Julian
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Santos, an American' citizen in
Ecuador, is interesting- .- Mr. Santos was arrested in Bahia December 10. 1884. charred with consrjir- acy to overthrow tne government i
of President Camaan. According I
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Weteht an- Quality superlative,
repairing in Honolulu.
WOUld , make ., the
Situation .DifficaIt work.
varying.
description
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worse because the
day of bounties to the oroduc- article in
the United States is buried
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suggest that the matter be
submitted to tne Committee On
dehorning hydraulic ram!! in
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The number of watches which find
their. way into :6ur BepairingDepartment
atler having been through the hands of
numerous EXPERT8(?)is beyond beUef.
Whilst we are at all times ready
and willing to do every conceiv- -
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European governments to ..re-rt
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Ce Uie tounty because the description; demAfenetfeingr; maklfg by
hand. any lost part of a complicated
interests of their people are at .watch;
in fact any difficult work pertain- Stake and must be . protected;, Wto the
repairing of fine watches is

505 Fortfctreet.
great indignities, and his mother,
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for whose sake he left the United r
States to settle some business affairs in Bahia, fell dead on learn- FAMEHAMEHA
ing that he would 'be executed.
Mr. Santos claimed indemnity
from the Ecuadorean government
A5D- and waa given the moral support of
his home government,- though the DOTJIT) A T A
matter was submitted to an arhitra- - JL JLtrjjL
tion board. It is anticipated in
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view of the strained relations between Ecuador and Peru that President Cordero will conciliate the
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United States by giving Santos
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The Clauss Knives are with- - We Charge LeSS
out question the best thinp in
the world for cutting warm
?or Perfect Work
Dreaa or cake: best because of
the facility with which they go than you have been used to paying for
tnrougn tne materials. For
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Of the necessity of the movements debts before the Circuit Court pt the First is one of the
if the work is well done -- but are
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watch is keeping some-athat there is an unbounded Honolulu:Oahu. on raU)AY,jhQ8th you can make because its use where near
correct time.
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i nave a cnaracienetic j noon of said dav. and elect
unpeople
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Assignees, of the said Bankrupt's from
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little glue, orhammered in with a sledge.
thev fish than with
knife
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no longer be endured, the people
rise in their wrath and it is a sorry
day for the professional politician
who falls within their grasp. In
the past, after these upheavals
have cleared the murky municipal
atmosphere, the Government purifiers have retired quietly to the
rear, trusted the continuation of
the work to other hands and inside
of ten'years the same old condition
obtains, the ward heeler has crept
slowly to the front, living like a
leach upon the public purse and
creating boss systems founded on
deviltry and teeming with evil and

dishonest practice.
Seldom have the waves of reform
swept over the country po generally or so completely torn asunder,
root and branch the miserably constructed "machines,$ set up by political schemers. There have been
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best wood

or coal .Stove
on thf
.
v
maricet because It IS a quick

But some day you will discover the
fraud, euch work cannot last long. It is
dear at any price, which you soon di-scoyer to your sorrow.
Moral: Mate : no mistake: take
it
'n a
u
Wng Department of
"d ,hat is ,ha
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Mau" h.vtog mad
siiS.ment
to rx.e ot all his prooei ty for the benefit of
his creditors, all persons havine claims

against the said Kou Kee are hereby
requested to present the same within two
months from date to the undersigned,
and all persons owing, to said Son Kee
will please make immediate payment to
J. F. HACKFKLD.
Assignee of b'ou Kee.
Honolulu, January 19th, 1895.
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heater,
and uses very little fuel
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H. E. McINTTEE & BEO.,
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Groceries,

Feed,

1

given satis- ?nd. every
1
iaction.
he price IS easv lor

5P. artI5 ,as good as v. S. The
Dietz Oil Stoves will arrive
wlfhin trSo next two weeks. If
VOU prefer using oil to Wood
or coal tne Dietz is the best
stove we have ever seen fnr
w

the purpose. If VOU COntPm.
olate OU)IRga new Oil Stove
wait and examine the Dietz.
It will broil, fry or bake as
well as the best coal stove 3'ou
ever saw, perhaps a Jittle bet- -

ter.

E. F. WICHBIAN.

Something New.

EAST

CORNER

FORT

AND

KINS

STREETS.

New Goods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe.
California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully
to and
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island attended
orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Fostoffice Box 145. Telephone No. 92.
h resh

I have just returned from thi Coast
and have opened up a complete stock of
. very tinner
Grocvr.es
and anything
!
to
froai EURar
the choicest of luxuries,
GOOD
S1y motto is to give VALUE FOR
CKOPS.
VALUE.
Everything new and fresh.
and set my prices ani De con- 7 i need.
J. II. GUV,
THE HAWAIIAN FERTILIZING COMPANY keeps always and constantly
Cash Grocer,
Hotel ar.d Union sts , opp Arlington on hand all the well known CHEMICAL, FERTILIZERS and offers them for sale at
the lowest market rates.
3$n9-3- m
Hotel.
They manufacture complete Ujgh Grade Fertilizers to any special formula and
guarantee the analysis, and all that other firms do.
Planters would do wall to write the undersigned before ordering anywhere else.
gjCT" A dollar saved is a dollar made.

FERTILIZERS

YOU MUST
HAVE TO
3IAKE
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Jas. W. Uergstroni,

Tl
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Hawaiian Gjzvtte Office.

Hawaiian Hardware Co.

I&

j aSto, tipp: and n ed okgan
I Tuner and Repairer. Orcors left &

hiU'n'i
attontiou.
!

will receive prompt
3S6--

v

.A.
COOKE,
F.
Manager
Proprietor and
Hawaiian Fertiliziiig Company.

